Hello everyone,

I am very excited to officially announce that White Horse Media is about to release what may become our most important resource ever: our completely unique, one-of-a-kind "End of the World Survival Kit" containing the most important information you need to know to survive the fast approaching "end of the world" (Matthew 28:20). As our kit plainly reveals, the key to effective preparation for the Apocalypse isn't guns, gold, or elaborate getaways, but knowing and practicing "the truth of God" (Romans 1:25) and, as far as possible, living a healthy life (3 John 2) so that our minds will be clear enough to avoid being seduced by "the Devil ... who deceives the whole world" (Revelation 12:9).

Our End of the World Survival Kit includes:

1) 10 of my pocketbooks:
   - 2012 and the End of the World
   - The United States in Bible Prophecy
   - Rapture Myths
   - Solving the Mystery of Death
   - Perils of Talking to the Dead
   - The Millennium
   - The Hot Topic of Hell
   - Discovering the Lost Sabbath Truth
   - Decoding the Mark of the Beast
   - Surviving Toxic Terrorism
   - Our cost: $5 / Retail: $10
2) Four Life-Changing Larger Books Explaining the Real Issues and How to Be Ready:

- End Time Delusions: The Rapture, the Antichrist, Israel, and the End of the World (hardcover, personally signed by me)
- The Great Controversy (Illustrated), by Ellen G. White. Covering church history from the destruction of Jerusalem in 70 A.D. to the end of the world, and beyond.
- The Bible Promise Pocketbook. With over 1,000 promises from The Holy Bible (KJV) in alphabetical order according to subject, this remarkable little work can be described in two words: Absolute necessity.

3) 1 "Final Events" (DVD) produced by Amazing Facts

4) 5 Powerful Audio CDs:
- Behold, a White Horse
- Take this Cup from Me!
- Moral Purity Amidst Teeming Corruption
- America in Bible Prophecy
- "Christ Our Righteousness" During Earth's Last Crisis

5) Fat, Sick & Nearly Dead (DVD). The incredible story of Joe Cross. 310 pounds, stuffed with steroids, and suffering from a life-threatening autoimmune disease, Joe was a cheeseburger away from death's door. With conventional medicines unable to help, Joe renounced all junk food and juiced only fresh fruit and vegetables for 60 days. The result was miraculous! An inspiring tale of health, healing, friendship, and hope. Critically acclaimed with numerous awards, including the Winner of the Best Documentary Feature at the Iowa Film Festival (2010). 1 hour 37 minutes.

6) Health Power by Hans Diehl DrHSc, MPH and Dr. Aileen Ludington, M.D. (large book). A remarkable, easy-to-understand, scientifically validated and colorfully illustrated book explaining the Eight Laws of Health. An excellent resource to help you lower your blood pressure, disarm diabetes, control cholesterol, reverse heart disease, slow aging, increase endurance and add zest to your years. This wonderful book can change your life! An international bestseller.

7) Gardening Seminar with David Stottlemyer (DVD): In this apocalyptic age of genetic modification, pesticide pollution, depleted soil and nutritionally empty produce, Master Gardening David Stottlemyer explains the secrets of growing your own nutrient-rich food to enhance your health -- right in your own backyard. Extremely simple and practical. Covers all the basics of how to start your own garden (small or large), choosing seeds, how to plant, transplanting, soil testing and enhancement, irrigation, organic fertilizers, pest and weed control, starting a greenhouse, and much more! Perfect for beginners who have never gardened and for all serious growers of your own food. Five 1-hour lectures on 2 DVDs.
cookbook): Do you want to eat more healthfully without sacrificing flavor? If so, Naturally Gourmet is a must for your kitchen. The easy-to-use cookbook features more than 100 beautifully photographed, plant-based recipes that are not only super nutritious, but mouthwateringly good, and easy to prepare.

9) Natural Remedies Encyclopedia: America's Master Book of Home Remedies by Edgar E. Archbold, M.D., Harold M. Cherne, M.D., with Vance Ferrell (large volume). This beautifully designed, fully illustrated, well-researched and practical encyclopedia is a must-have for every home. Packed with over 11,000 inexpensive home remedies to help your family overcome almost every disease imaginable. Complete cross-referencing throughout the book makes it extremely easy to use. Invaluable. 4th edition, completely revised and expanded to 840 pages.

10) 1 Beautiful, Framed (5x7), Four-Color Picture of Jesus Christ Returning on a White Horse (See Revelation 19:11).

Can you see why we are so excited about this Survival Kit? Our staff is 100% positive that you will be richly blessed by its eye-opening, present truth, practical, and healing information.

Now for the finances. We have decided not to sell the full kit outright, but rather to offer it (it has incredible value) for a suggested donation of $500. Your gift to White Horse Media will help us continue to advance God's cause, and in return, you and your family will receive inestimable blessings.

But don't worry. For those who are unable to give this amount we will still distribute individual items at regular, reasonable costs for those who wish to order them (not yet, keep reading).

This enews is the first official promotion we have ever done for this new Survival Kit, and, FYI, we are not yet fully supplied with every item, but we will be soon. So, please don't call us yet to order individual parts (especially the health and gardening resources), for they may not yet be in stock. But, we are now taking $500 donations from those who desire to help White Horse Media purchase these items, and who wish to be blessed by the kit. As usual, you can call us at 1-800-782-4253, or send a check, or contribute online.

We fully believe that God will bless this new resource, and those who give.

All throughout White Horse Media's history, our donors have been very generous, and we appreciate this more than words can express. And now, with your next gift of $500 or more, we will show our deep gratitude to you also by sending you this wonderful kit.

You'll love it!
please specify this. Then, as soon as all the items are ordered and arrive at our office, we will start sending them out.

Please pray for this project too.

May Jesus be with us all,

Steve Wohlberg
Speaker/Director, White Horse Media
www.whitehorsemmedia.com

White Horse Media is a faith ministry that exists entirely because of God's grace and donors who appreciate its global impact for Jesus Christ through television, radio, books, tracts, CDs, DVDs, seminars, and the Internet. To donate, [click here](#).

To "sign up" for our White Horse e-newsletters, [click here](#) (see "E-News Sign Up").

Feel free to forward these to your family, friends, Twitter, and Facebook lists.

Jesus Christ has promised His faithful followers,

"Lo, I am with you always, **even to the end of the world.**"  
Matthew 28:20

"**Be ready,**" is His urgent counsel, "for the Son of Man is coming at an hour that you do not expect."  
Matthew 24:44.

"Watch therefore, and pray always, that you may be accounted worthy to escape all these things, **and to stand before the Son of Man.**"  
Luke 21:36

"Wherefore beloved, seeing that you look for such things, be diligent that you may be found by Him in peace, without spot and blameless."  
2 Peter 3:14

"The dragon was enraged with the woman, and went to make war with **the remnant** of her seed, which keep the commandments of God and have the testimony of Jesus Christ."  
Revelation 12:17

"Here is the patience of **the saints:** **Here are they that keep the commandments of God and the faith of Jesus** ... And I looked, and lo, a white cloud, and on the cloud One sat like the Son of Man, having on His head a golden crown, and in His hand a sharp sickle ... And He that sat upon the cloud thrust in His sickle on the earth, **and the earth was reaped.**"  
Revelation 14:12,14,16

"**The grace** of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. Amen."